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LONDON: Manchester City manager
Pep Guardiola has said the club’s own-
er, Arab billionaire Sheikh Mansour bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, wants him to stay in
charge of the club beyond his current
three-year contract.

Guardiola, who took over at City
before the start of the season, won
two Champions League, three La Liga
and two King’s Cup titles as Barcelona
coach. Two domestic doubles followed
at Bayern Munich.

The Spaniard met Sheikh Mansour
for the first time during City’s recent
warm-weather training break in Abu
Dhabi. “He would like that I stay here
for a long, long, long, long time. But of
course it depends on the results,”
Guardiola told British media. “If not,
they would say: What happened? What
can we do? What do we need to
improve? That’s the process. To finish
the process, they are going to help us.

“We didn’t speak about targets.

They will be happy if we win. I know
we have to win but I’ve handled that in
the past and I will in the present.”

City are third in the Premier League,
11 points behind leaders Chelsea, who
have played one game more, and face
second-tier Huddersfield Town in an
FA Cup fifth-round replay on
Wednesday. Guardiola’s men also hold
a 5-3 advantage from their Champions
League last-16, first-leg tie against
French side Monaco, who they face in

the return leg in France on March 15.
The manager said he would wait

until the season is over before taking a
call on the future of several of his play-
ers, including goalkeeper Joe Hart.

Hart, who is England’s first-choice
keeper, has joined Italian side Torino
on loan, with Guardiola signing
Claudio Bravo from Barcelona as a
replacement. Guardiola has rotated
between Bravo and Willy Caballero this
season. “I’m so happy with Willy and

Claudio,” Guardiola added. “We are
going to talk about (Hart’s future) at
the end of the season.” “I trust a lot in
both and we’ll decide - not just the
goalkeepers, the midfielders, wingers,
strikers, full-backs - we are going to
decide at the end of the season.”
Caballero is out of contract in June
along with midfielders Jesus Navas
and Yaya Toure. So are defenders Gael
Clichy, Pablo Zabaleta and Bacary
Sagna. —Reuters

Guardiola says Man City owner wants him to stay for ‘long’ time

TURIN:  Juventus came from behind to beat
Napoli 3-1 with the help of three favorable
penalty decisions in a controversial first leg of
their Italian Cup semifinal on Tuesday.

Napoli had broken the deadlock with a well-
worked team goal in the 36th minute. Lorenzo
Insigne and Arkadiusz Milik played a rapid one-
two and the former crossed into the box for Jose
Callejon to volley in at the back post.

But the momentum changed after the break
with two contentious penalties awarded to
Juventus - and one denied to the visitors.

Napoli, which had been in a self-imposed
media blackout for more than a week, decided
to break its silence after the match.

“We haven’t decided to interrupt our media
silence, but it seemed right to us to congratulate 

the lads, who had a great game,” Napoli’s
sporting director Cristiano Giuntoli said. “We lost
tonight because of decisions that weren’t just
debatable, but were shameful and hurt Italian
football. “The first penalty shouldn’t have been
given, and the second was even less of a penalty
because (Napoli goalkeeper Pepe) Reina got the
ball ... Ours was a penalty. This referee is shame-
ful.  Congratulations to the team.”

Napoli’s Kalidou Koulibaly was judged to
have tripped Paulo Dybala shortly after halftime
and the Argentina forward dusted himself off
before firing the resulting spot-kick into the bot-
tom left corner, sending Reina the wrong way.

Juve’s second penalty came five minutes after
former Napoli striker Gonzalo Higuain had made
it 2-1. Napoli goalkeeper Pepe Reina appeared to
get the ball but also brought down Juan
Cuadrado following a swift counterattack.
Dybala converted into the same corner.

Napoli’s players were also angered by the ref-
eree ignoring their claims for a penalty moments
earlier for what appeared to be a foul on Raul
Albiol, which led to the counterattack.

“The result changed only because of the ref-
ereeing decisions,” Reina said. “What should I
have done on Cuadrado? Disappear? If I get the
ball I get the ball, it’s not a penalty.

“And no one’s talking much about the penalty
on Albiol,” the Napoli keeper added. “That was
more a penalty than the other... Tonight the
result was decided by refereeing mistakes, the
whole of Italy saw it.”

Higuain’s goal came shortly after the hour. A
corner was played out to Cuadrado and his
cross into the box was inadvertently headed to

Higuain by Koulibaly and the forward slotted it
in from a tight angle.

Higuain, who had netted the winner when
the two sides met in the league earlier this sea-
son, joined Juventus for an Italian-record 90 mil-
lion euros ($100 million) after scoring a league-
record 36 goals for Napoli last campaign.

Juventus defender Giorgio Chiellini later
brushed off the controversy surrounding the
penalty decisions.

“It’s bar talk,” Chiellini said. “After Roma’s win
at Inter on Sunday, everyone talked about refer-
eeing decisions and not about Roma’s great per-
formance. And it’s the same thing tonight. We’re
used to it, we’re thinking about the actual foot-
ball and the mistakes we made, we will have to
sweat hard in Naples.”

The return leg will be played on April 4. The
winner will meet either Lazio or Roma, which
play  the first leg of their cup derby later. — AP

Napoli furious after  
controversial defeat 

TURIN: Juventus’ Stephan Lichtsteiner , left, and Napoli’s Lorenzo Insigne vie for the ball dur-
ing the Italian Cup first leg semifinal soccer match between Juventus and Napoli, at the
Juventus Stadium in Turin, Italy, Tuesday. — AP

BRIGHTON: Brighton and Hove Albion Goalkeeper David Stockdale (13) during the
Sky Bet Championship Match between Brighton & Hove Albion and Newcastle
United at Amex Stadium on Tuesday. —AFP

LONDON: Newcastle moved a step closer
to the Premier League after staging a dra-
matic fightback to clinch a crucial 2-1 win
over Championship promotion rivals
Brighton on Tuesday.

Rafael Benitez’s side climbed above
Brighton into first place in the second tier
table thanks to a two-goal burst in the final
nine minutes at the Amex Stadium.

Trailing to Glenn Murray ’s first half
penalty, the Magpies equalised through
Mohamed Diame’s fortuitous effort before
Ayoze Perez bagged the winner just a
minute before full-time.

A 12th win in their last 17 away games
puts Newcastle firmly on course for promo-
tion. Benitez’s men are two points ahead of
second placed Brighton and eight in front
of third placed Huddersfield as they look to
secure an immediate return to the Premier
League following last season’s relegation.

“A lot of things are against us, but the
reaction of the team was good,” Benitez
said. “Watching the replay of the penalty he
was pushing our player, you can’t give a
penalty in this type of game.

“But I think we created a lot of good sit-
uations before we got a little bit lucky. And
Ayoze was calm and composed for the win-
ner.” It was a bitter blow for Brighton, who
are eyeing a place in the top-flight for the
first time since 1982-83 after missing out in
the play-off semi-finals last season.

But despite the frustrating setback,
Brighton boss Chris Hughton, who led
Newcastle to the Championship title in
2009-10, knows his team still control their
own destiny in the battle for automatic
promotion.

“Was it a sickener? Yes, and I don’t think
it was a result we deserved,” Hughton said.
“I generally felt we would go on and win
the game. Murray had only one goal in his
last nine Championship outings, but it did-
n’t take long for the veteran striker to net
his 17th of the season.

The breakthrough came in the 14th
minute when Ciaran Clark and Murray tan-

gled in the area as they awaited a corner.
Referee Bobby Madley ruled in Murray’s

favour and the striker coolly dispatched the
penalty. Although Brighton had won all 18
of the previous matches in which they had
scored first this season, Newcastle always
looked capable of coming back.

After spurning a series of chances, the
visitors luck changed as they drew level in
the 81st minute. Christian Atsu’s miscued
shot spun off Diame and looped into the
air, eluding Brighton goalkeeper David
Stockdale as it went into the top corner.

Atsu was the catalyst for a more conven-
tional Newcastle when he got clear down
the left in the 89th minute and crossed for
Perez to side-foot home from 10 yards.

JEERED 
Jonathan Kodjia went from zero to hero

against his former club as Aston Villa eased
their relegation fears with a 2-0 win over
Bristol City at Villa Park.

Kodjia joined Villa from City last year
and the striker was jeered by the away fans
after crashing a first-half penalty against
the crossbar. However, the Ivorian scored
Villa’s 54th minute opener and then set up
Conor Hourihane’s first goal for the club in
the 59th minute as Villa put nine points
between themselves and a struggling City
side now without a win in their last five.

Struggling Blackburn marked new man-
ager Tony Mowbray’s first home game with
a 1-0 win over Derby that improved their
survival prospects and dented their visitors’
play-off push.

Former Celtic and West Bromwich
Albion boss Mowbray was named as Owen
Coyle’s successor last week and has now
taken four points from two games.

Blackburn’s winner came via a Craig
Conway penalty in the 58th minute, mov-
ing them level on points with 21st-placed
Bristol City. Derby, now without a goal in
three games, have ended a winless
February languishing 10 points behind the
top six. — AFP

Newcastle late show 
boosts promotion bid

NOUAKCHOTT: FIFA president Gianni
Infantino promised to come good on a
promise to hike Africa’s World Cup finals
berths to nine or ten during a visit to the
impoverished West African state of
Mauritania this week.

“We want everyone to have the right to
dream and how better to do that that tak-
ing part in a major event such as a World
Cup,” Infantino told a press conference.

During last year’s hotly contested FIFA
elections Infantino promised African feder-
ation chiefs that if  elected he would
increase the continent’s meagre five World
Cup berths in a new look competition fea-
turing 48 nations rather that the current
format of 32.

“Of the 48 teams scheduled for the 2026
World Cup nine or ten will be African. We’ll
be working on that,” the Swiss head of
world football promised.  The expansion of

the World Cup, passed by the FIFA Council
in January, comes into effect for the 2026
tournament. The Infantino proposal will
feature 16 first-round groups from which
winners and runners-up qualify for the
knockout phase. — AFP

Infantino promises 
Africa World Cup dream

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

SPANISH LEAGUE
Deportivo v Atletico de Madrid 22:45

beIN SPORTS

Sevilla v Athletic de Bilbao 23:30

beIN SPORTS

MADRID: Real Sociedad conceded an equalizer
in the final minute of stoppage time to draw 2-2
against Eibar on Tuesday, missing a chance to
take fourth place from Atletico Madrid in the

Spanish league and establish itself as a top con-
tender for a Champions League spot.

The hosts were only a few seconds from vic-
tory when Pedro Leon seized on a loose ball and

evaded a defender before firing a low shot
beneath goalkeeper Geronimo Rulli.

Instead of earning a fourth win in five match-
es, the disappointing draw left fifth-place Real
Sociedad level on 45 points with Atletico, which
plays at Deportivo La Coruna on Thursday.

“We were in control and had the match in our
hands,” Real Sociedad coach Eusebio Sacristan
said. “But we let it escape from us at the end.”
Juanmi put Real Sociedad in front with a header
in the 14th minute and Gonzalo Escalante lev-
eled with another header in the 26th. Carlos Vela
restored the hosts’ lead by converting a 67th-
minute penalty, with both teams then down to
10 men at Anoeta Stadium in San Sebastian.

Eibar defender Florian Lejeune was shown a
second yellow card in the 46th and Juanmi was
sent off in the 59th, also with a second yellow.
Eibar coach Jose Luis Mendilibar was also dis-
missed, apparently for complaining about the
penalty decision. Eibar’s equalizer came after
Real Sociedad’s defense failed to fully clear a
long cross. Leon broke into the area and cleared
a defender before striking his left-foot shot.

“You have to pay attention to these details
that can decide a match,” Real Sociedad defend-
er Raul Navas said. Real Madrid leads the league
with 55 points, one more than Barcelona. The
Catalan club hosts Sporting Gijon on
Wednesday. Madrid hosts Las Palmas later on
the same day.

VALENCIA 1, LEGANES 0
France defender Eliaquim Mangala scored a

29th-minute winner from a corner to give
Valencia its third win in four matches. The result
left the hosts in 12th place with 29 points, com-
fortably away from the relegation zone. Promoted
Leganes, which was coming off a surprising 4-0
rout of Deportivo La Coruna, remained 16th, only
four points from the relegation zone. It was
Leganes’ fifth loss in its last six games.

MALAGA 1, REAL BETIS 2
Real Betis scored twice in the second half

through Jonas Martin and Antonio Sanabria to
defeat Malaga and rebound from a home loss to
city rival Sevilla at the weekend. The result ended
the team’s six-game winless run and moved it to
14th place, 10 points above the relegation zone.
Malaga, which has lost two matches in a row,
dropped one point behind Betis. Pablo Fornals
scored for the hosts in the first half. — AP

Real Sociedad concedes late 
equalizer in draw with Eibar

SAN SEBASTIAN: Real Sociedad’s defender Alvaro Odriozola (L) vies with Eibar’s defender Ivan
Ramis (R) during the Spanish league football match Real Sociedad vs SD Eibar at the Anoeta
stadium in San Sebastian on Tuesday. — AFP 


